


Disclaimer:

Income Disclaimer: This document contains strategies, marketing
methods and other business advice that, regardless of my own results
and experience, may not produce the same results (or any results) for

you. I make absolutely no guarantee, expressed or implied, that by
following the advice below you will make any money or improve current

profits, as there are several factors and variables that come into play
regarding any given business. Primarily, results will depend on the

nature of the product or business model, the conditions of the
marketplace, the experience of the individual, and situations and

elements that are beyond your control. As with any business endeavor,
you assume all risk related to investment and money based on your own

discretion and at your own potential expense.

Liability Disclaimer: By reading this document, you assume all risks
associated with using the advice given below, with a full understanding
that you, solely, are responsible for anything that may occur as a result

of putting this information into action in any way, and regardless of your
interpretation of the advice. You further agree that our company cannot

be held responsible in any way for the success or failure of your business
as a result of the information presented below. It’s your responsibility to

conduct your own due diligence regarding the safe and successful
operation of your business if you intend to apply any of

our information in any way to your business operations. In summary, you
understand that we make absolutely no guarantees regarding income as

a result of applying this information, as well as the fact that you are
solely responsible for the results of any action taken on your part as a

result of this information.

Thank you for downloading this guide! What you have in your possession is a
MONEY-MAKING KIT!

If you have NEVER had any success in the work-at-home/network
marketing/business opportunity niche, this guide is for you.

Here are the instructions:

Below are the links to the tutorial videos. There are 8 videos in all. Please make
certain you watch them in sequence and in their entirety. At the conclusion you
will have had an education in how to succeed in this niche. Even more, towards

the end you will be given a bonus offer that will kick-start your virtual real
estate empire. You DON'T want to miss out on this offer!



Also, do not forget to join our new Secret Facebook group where you will get
access to the “5,000 Facebook Likes In 15 Days” video for free! Having a

Facebook following is key to success in this niche. Join our Facebook group at:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/725634124528875/ 

If you have any questions, please contact me at crdz5@juno.com or
dealbybecomingrich@gmail.com  

Part 1 https://youtu.be/xd2TTDqdrTg 

Part 2 https://youtu.be/RbYEHG8FF2s 

Part 3 https://youtu.be/TCv_-Hz1ZIs 

Part 4 https://youtu.be/JTsrGF1ydWE 

Part 5 https://youtu.be/qcRdEO89p3c 

Part 6 https://youtu.be/TtuhE9kv3ns 

Part 7 https://youtu.be/WrybfCfrtps 

Part 8 https://youtu.be/oLH3AfhX-cw 

Links to additional resources:

Power name domain registration
https://www.namecheap.com/

https://www.godaddy.com/ 

Wordpress hosting options
https://www.dreamhost.com/? the next best choice

https://www.hostgator.com/managed-wordpress-hosting

https://www.inmotionhosting.com/wordpress-hosting

https://www.siteground.com/wordpress-hosting.htm best choice

VPN Hosting
https://nordvpn.com/

https://www.privateinternetaccess.com/
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https://pro.cyberghostvpn.com

Cloud-Based Hosting
https://www.dreamhost.com/? 

https://www.siteground.com/cloud-hosting.htm best choice

Bulletproof Hosting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bulletproof_hosting 

Autoresponders
https://www.getresponse.com/   

https://www.aweber.com/  

https://www.trafficwave.net/ best choice

J Mailer Pro
https://jmailerpro.com/ best choice 

Landing Page Builder this is a new tool called Digifunnel that can host, build 
landing pages and bridge pages. It also will integrate with Aweber, which is what I
recommend if you use this tool. Check it out!

http://digifunnellab.com/exclusive/

Wordpress Landing Page Builders

http://wpprofitbuilder.com   best choice

https://instabuilder.com 

Copywriting
https://warriorplus.com 

https://www.fiverr.com/ 

https://www.crazyeyemarketing.com/ 

Video Making
https://screencast-o-matic.com/ 

25 1 Up Company Video
https://25dollar1up.com/landingpage1.phpuser=dealingbybecomingrich 

25 1 Up sign-up page
http://25dollar1up.com/join/dealingbybecomingrich 
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